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InterExchange

Host Profile
Killington Resort & Pico Mountain - 2022 Summer
Interview with
Killington Resort &
Pico Mountain
Killington Resort & Pico Mountain is
interviewing for all positions on Feb 15 and
Mar 02. Sign up now to secure your spot!

Sign up now!



Killington Resort &
Pico Mountain
Ski Resort/Area
Ski & Summer Resort

Preferred Dates
Start
May 21 2022 - Jul 15 2022

New England

Last Logged In: Jan 31 2022
4763 Killington Rd, KILLINGTON, VT 05751

View Website

Finish
Aug 31 2022 - Oct 15 2022

Business
Bonuses Available
Not applicable
Uniform or Dress Code Requirements
“Killington will provide certain uniform pieces, including a uniform shirt and name tags. Please be aware that
the uniform is supplied for free and must be returned.
Participants are to provide their own pants that are in good repair. Required color or material may differ
between departments. If pants have belt loops, a belt must be worn.
Footwear: Employees must provide appropriate footwear for the position they are hired into.
Specific department uniform requirements will be communicated to participants based on their position.”
Meals Included
50% discount on all meals by presenting staff ID Card at on mountain cafeteria.
Paycheck Deductions (in addition to taxes)
No
Drug Testing Requirements
No

Housing
Housing Type
Provided
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Description
Hillside Inn offers clean, air conditioned motel style rooms, located just 4 miles from Killington Resort. Inroom amenities including private baths, kitchenettes with microwaves, toasters/hot plates and small
refrigerators.
https://www.hillsideinnkillington.com/
Rent
$75.00/week
Housing Deposit
$300.00
Housing Deposit Refund
H. Security deposits will be returned after you have vacated the room, and if and only if the signatory stays
at the Hillside Inn through the agreed upon departure date, and leaves the premises in good condition.
Condition to be determined by the management of Killington Employee Housing. I. Security deposits will be
used by the landlord to pay for any repairs to rooms and/or common facilities. All damage to the common
facilities will be paid for collectively by tenants unless it is know who specifically caused the damage or harm.
Security deposits are not to be used for rent payment.
Rent deducted from wages
No
Furniture in Housing
Bed, Chairs, Dishes, Linens/Bedding, Silverware, Table
Utilities included at no additional cost
Electric, Gas, Internet, Trash, TV, Water
Utilities available for additional cost
No
Everyday goods and services near housing
Bank, Entertainment, Grocery, Laundry, Town Center
Distance from work
Hillside Inn is 4 miles; free bus for transportation to work and to downtown Rutland.
Available Transportation
The Rutland Killington Commuter bus route.The Rutland Killington Commuter travels hourly between
Rutland and Killington. Review the bus website and schedule to be sure that you will arrive at work on time.
Follow the steps below to navigate the bus website:
• www.thebus.com
• Click on “Routes” then select Rutland Killington Commuter (Rutland, Mendon and Killington)
• Here you can view the map and can download Rutland Killington Commuter Schedule.
*Note: Killington employees can ride the Rutland Killington Commuter bus for free by showing their
employer provided bus card - which you will receive on your first day of work. Until then, the bus will cost
you $2.00 – exact change.
Estimated Transportation Cost
$0.00/week

Cultural Opportunities
In the area
Local theater events, museums, local colleges that offer free lectures, art, music and dance performances,
free local library, mountain biking, hiking, golf, bowling and entertainment center, etc.
Provided by Host
Also, each participant is given brochure with cultural information and events in the area upon arriving at
Human Resources.

Job Listings
Server
8 Positions
Tipped

Maybe Overtime

$12.50 /hour
32 hours /week

Position Description
Servers are responsible for waiting on customers, answering questions, writing down lunch and
dinner orders, serving food and drinks, refilling water, dealing with U.S. currency, and setting and
clearing tables. Your employer may ask you to perform other duties related to your job type. If you
have questions or concerns about this, please contact InterExchange.
Additional Description
The server position will vary between locations at the Killington Grand Hotel, working either in
Preston's Restaurant as a table server or working as a banquet server for weddings and events hosted
https://app.interexchange.org/employers/9290/enrollment_profiles/45387
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at the Killington Grand Hotel and other resort lodges. Responsibilities include: - Interact with guests
in a pleasant and positive manner; listen to comments and complaints and respond accordingly Setting up and breaking down event areas: placing tables, chairs, bars, place settings, etc. - Take
orders and serve food and beverages in a variety of styles: plated, buffet, flash, etc. - Ensure clean and
tidy areas for service - Attend pre-shift meetings to ensure events flow smoothly - Prepare coffee
breaks, carts, buffets, stations, etc. with appropriate food and beverages as directed -Have a good
understanding of menu items and be able to communicate products and services to guests - Collect
used dishes and utensils from guests and return to dishwashing area -Deliver and serve welcome
drinks, food, meals, condiments, and accompaniments etc. - Assist others with side work including,
but not limited to cleaning, stocking, folding, and silverware - Performing basic cleaning tasks as
needed or directed by FOH supervisor or captain - Monitor tableware to ensure it is presentable to
guests - Monitor and maintain cleanliness, sanitation, and organization of assigned station and
service areas - Must have the ability to deal with customers and staff in a courteous and efficient
manner - Must be able to work a schedule that will vary to include days, nights, holidays, and
weekends. - Must be able to lift 40 pounds and be on your feet for up to 12 hours

Housekeeping
10 Positions
Tipped

Maybe Overtime

$15.00 /hour
32 hours /week

Position Description
Housekeepers are responsible for cleaning rooms, vacuuming, changing linens and towels, making
beds, cleaning bathrooms, and doing laundry. This position can be physically demanding and you
may be required to use chemical cleaning products that could contain allergens. Your employer may
ask you to perform other duties related to your job type. If you have questions or concerns about
this, please contact InterExchange.
Additional Description
Housekeeping: Perform a variety of routine housekeeping tasks at the Killington Grand Hotel, resort
condominiums and other properties. Job duties include but are not limited to: clean carpets & floors;
vacuum, sweep, dust, mop, wash and polish. Clean all aspects of a kitchen; refrigerator, stove,
cupboards & appliances. Wash windows, tables, walls and the like. Dust furniture, fixtures, woodwork.
Strip & make beds. Clean toilets/bathrooms. Stock bathrooms w/supplies. Neaten rooms, stock rooms
with glass, stationary and the like. Empty trash; pick up litter in and around buildings. Replace light
bulbs. Clean & stock storage units/vans and carts. Transport linens & supplies between rooms and
building units. For condos this involves going outside in the weather. Perform related custodial &
housekeeping tasks as assigned. Respond to guest needs & provide friendly service. Must be at least
18 years of age. Basic knowledge and skills in routine housekeeping are desirable. Requires the ability
to stand for long periods of time and to lift up to 40 lbs. Must be able to work in all weather
conditions as you will be inside and outside moving between condominium units when assigned to
these areas.

Food and Beverage Assistant
11 Positions
Maybe Overtime

$15.00 /hour
32 hours /week

Position Description
Food and Beverage Assistants are responsible for waiting on customers, answering customer
questions, setting up and clearing tables, and assisting servers. Your employer may ask you to
perform other duties related to your job type. If you have questions or concerns about this, please
contact InterExchange.
Additional Description
Perform routine food preparation tasks in a cafeteria or restaurant. Set up & stock food service
and/or preparation areas at beginning of day/shift. Serve hot and/or cold food and/or beverages to
customers on the cafeteria line. Prepare sandwiches or other foods to order; slice meats, cheese and
vegetables; prepare condiments; assemble sandwiches, and wrap/arrange for service. Package foods
and arrange on trays for service. May perform cashier tasks: set up cash drawer; operate cash register,
take payment from customers and return proper change; cash out and deliver receipts to cash room.
Do general custodial work/perform daily cleaning duties such as: washing dishes, mopping floors,
cleaning counters, and making sure all kitchen equipment is sanitary. Work in other jobs in the base
lodge during peak periods. Provide superior service to our customers (internal and external) at all
times. Requires the ability to stand for long periods of time and to lift up to 40 lbs.
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Public Area Attendant
6 Positions
Maybe Overtime

$15.00 /hour
32 hours /week

Position Description
Public Area Attendants are responsible for general maintenance, garbage removal, sweeping and
cleaning of public areas, such as parks, public restrooms, and recreational facilities. Your employer
may ask you to perform other duties related to your job type. If you have questions or concerns
about this, please contact InterExchange.
Additional Description
Responsible for performing light cleaning duties to ensure the cleanliness of all public/common areas
at Killington’s properties, including lodges and dining areas, hallways, lobbies, lounges, bathrooms,
corridors, elevators, stairways, and other areas. - Clean Floors: Sweep, Mop, Machine, Wax, Vacuum Wash windows, walls, doors, tables and the like - Dust windowsills, woodwork, trim, counters, and
fixtures - Clean bathrooms and re-stock supplies - Bus tables, Reset seating areas - Empty trash
receptacles, and pick up litter in and around buildings - Perform routine inspection of custodial
equipment, cords before use - Follow established health and safety procedures for cleaning
chemicals, equipment, and tasks - Maintain organization of cleaning equipment and supply closets Perform other tasks as assigned

Attractions Attendant
20 Positions
Maybe Overtime

$15.00 /hour
32 hours /week

Position Description
Attractions Attendants focus on the safe operation of the attractions while consistently providing
outstanding customer service to all guests and coworkers. You should work to promote a fun and
friendly environment. Position will be working outdoors in all weather conditions overseeing an
attraction operation. A friendly smile and pleasant personality are required as you will be interacting
with guests. Your employer may ask you to perform other duties related to your job type. If you have
questions or concerns about this, please contact InterExchange.
Additional Description
Participants will assist guests with the summer adventure activities including: The Soaring Eagle
Skyeride, Skye Trail Explorer Ropes Course, Mountain Skye Maze, Roaring Brook Mining Attraction,
The Beast Mountain Coaster, Bungee Thing, Woodward WreckTangle, plus lift serviced hiking and
mountain biking. Details/photos of these activities are online at: https://www.killington.com/thingsto-do/activities-amenities/adventure-center Greet all guests with a smile and enthusiastic attitude.
Verify guest payment for access. Operate the lifts and attractions, assisting guests with getting on and
off the features, and maintaining daily set up and route maintenance of work areas. Assist and inform
guests in proper use of lifts and features. Monitor all participants on the course and immediately stop
any unsafe behavior. General Requirements: - In some positions, participants will work at heights of
15 feet or more above the ground for extended periods of time. - Participant MUST be able to work
outdoors for long periods of time in all types of weather. - Requires the ability to repeatedly lift 40
pounds and be capable of bending, stooping, climbing, and standing for long periods of time. Must
be able to understand and use a harness properly. - Must be safety conscious and able to make quick
decisions. - Must be able to gain the knowledge and ability to inspect all safety equipment and
understand when something is unsafe and have the capability and understanding to assist
participants who may be afraid. Excellent communication skills required. - Must express appropriate
behavior towards customers and guests. - Excellent guest service skills and dependability required. Must be able to work a flexible schedule, with holidays and weekends required. - Requires the ability
to communicate effectively in English under pressure or during emergency situations. Participants
need to be comfortable with working in this open-air area; not afraid of heights.
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